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BACKGROUND AND PURPOSE: Fractional anisotropy (FA) is a useful measure of connectivity in the
brain that can be derived from the diffusion tensor imaging (DTI) dataset. This study investigated the
relationship between FA and selected measures of cognition across a broad age group to explore a
possible structural basis for cognitive changes with age.
METHODS: FA images were generated from DTI data acquired at 1.5T in 87 healthy subjects (age
range, 20–73 years). Relationships between a range of cognitive measures and FA were explored
using regional and voxel-based analysis.
RESULTS: Age and regional average FA were significantly associated in the frontal, parietal, and
temporal lobes but not in the occipital lobe. This negative relationship was especially prominent in the
prefrontal regions of the frontal lobe, where FA declined at a rate of approximately 3% per decade.
Decreased FA in the frontal, temporal, and parietal lobes was associated with poorer cognitive
performance in executive maze and in an attention-switching task. A voxel-level analysis of these data
revealed that the executive function-FA association was particularly strong and regionally delineated
over 2 continuous, bilateral areas extending from the prefrontal cortex to the parietal lobe, with
projections to the anterior portions of the thalamus.
CONCLUSIONS: We demonstrate a relationship between FA and a measure of executive function—a
core cognitive component that is a key feature of cognitive aging. We propose that that FA may provide
an early means for the detection of age-related cognitive change and suggest a need for prospective
data to explore this association.
Cognitive aging represents a massive personal, social, andhealth burden. The loss of cognitive abilities with advanc-
ing age is commonly held to be an inevitable consequence of
the normal aging process. However, the structural and cogni-
tive description of the natural course of this normal aging
process is incompletely described in the literature. MR imag-
ing is commonly used to investigate brain structural changes
using volumetric tissue changes by segmenting the brain into
gray matter (GM), white matter (WM), and CSF fractions or
by using intensity-based lesion identification to quantify
structural changes (eg, subcortical whitematter lesions used to
measure cerebral small-vessel disease). Diffusion tensor imag-
ing (DTI) is anMR imaging technique that exploits the exquis-
ite sensitivity of MR imaging to diffusion processes in
solution1,2 to measure microscopic tissue orientation charac-
teristics in vivo. DTI has found application in a wide range of
neurologic areas, including cerebral ischemia,multiple sclero-
sis, HIV, schizophrenia, head trauma, dementia, and develop-
ment and aging research.3-7
Numerous studies have demonstrated global GM loss with
increasing age.8-13 Age-related brain changes have been most
consistently demonstrated in the prefrontal cortex,9,14
whereas evidence for accelerated GM loss degeneration or rel-
ative preservation of many other brain regions is heteroge-
neous.9,12-14 Increases in CSF volume with age have also been
well documented in both the lateral ventricles and also dif-
fusely in cortical sulci.8,15 In contrast to the volume effects seen
in GM (decrease) and CSF (increase), WM volume has been
shown to vary little from early adulthood to maturi-
ty.9,11,12,16-18 A number of reports have found associations be-
tween volumetric changes and cognition,15 but no evidence of
causality has been convincingly demonstrated during normal
cognitive aging. A strong association has been demonstrated
between subcortical white matter hyperintensities (“lesions”)
and measures of cognitive function in the elderly.19-23 These
associations are particularly strong for measures of executive
function and processing speed.23
The fractional anisotropy (FA) metric provides a simple
and robust means to assess the degree of anisotropic diffusion
occurring within a region.24 Because FA reflects the degree of
anisotropic diffusion, it will be high (ie, approaching unity) in
regions of high organization (eg, corpus callosum), interme-
diate in regions with some degree of organization (eg, white
matter regions that have no strong predominant axon fiber
axis orientation), and low in tissues where the predominant
cell shape, and therefore diffusion, is not specifically oriented
(eg, GM) and approaching zero in free fluids (eg, CSF). Re-
ductions in FA have been demonstrated with advancing
age,25-28 with the largest reduction evident in frontal lobes.
Others findings show both decreased frontal FA and a relative
preservation of posterior high-anisotropyWM in elderly sub-
jects compared with a younger cohort.29 Studies connecting
DTI measures and cognitive changes have been limited.30 In-
creased FA is associated with improved reading performance
in children.31 O’Sullivan et al27 have demonstrated a positive
relationship between improved executive function and pari-
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etal FA. Madden et al32 demonstrated a positive relationship
between higher FA in the anterior limb of the internal capsule
and improved response time in a visual target-detection task.
Skenkin et al33 showed that FA measurements at the centrum
semiovale correlated positively with cognitive performance in
an elderly cohort. Fellgiebel et al4 failed to detect differences in
FA in subjects withmild cognitive impairment comparedwith
healthy control subjects. However, in the same study, de-
creased FA in the left temporal lobe and in the left hippocam-
pus were seen in a group of subjects with Alzheimer disease
compared with control subjects. Although these results are
heterogeneous, and derive from analysis of relatively small co-
horts, they demonstrate the usefulness of FA measurements
for the investigation of ultrastructural brain changes that may
have a causative role in cognitive decline.34
The classic lesion-based approach used in neuropsychol-
ogy relies on careful correlation between the loss of different
aspects of cognitive function with spatially localized structural
“lesions.”35 However, the most important structural changes
that occur during aging may be those that affect the circuitry
between cortical and subcortical regions, rather than the iso-
lated degeneration of localized regions.36 Although numerous
regional and global nonpathologic structural changes have
been shown to occur with advancing age, the evidence linking
these changes to specific cognitive functions is limited.36-38
Hence, while “lesion-based” insights have proved to be a very
effective method for investigating many aspects of cognition,
if age-related cognitive decline is caused in part by the subtle
disruption of connectivity, this approach may not be an opti-
mal framework for understanding the decline of cognitive
function with age. In this article, we use voxel-based mor-
phometry (VBM) to detect regional clusters of significant
change in FA associated with both aging and with perfor-
mance in cognitive tests. By analyzing FA data in this manner,
the spatial distribution of the regions of FA decline can be
visualized, and inferences can be made regarding altered con-
nectivity within the brain.
This study serves to investigate the effect of age on brain
structure on FA using VBM and region-of-interest (ROI)
analysis in a large group of subjects spanning 6 decades of age.
These age-related associations were contrasted with those
found between FA and selectedmeasures of cognitive function
proposed to involve the frontal lobe.
Materials and Methods
Subjects
Eight-seven healthy subjects spanning 6 decades were drawn from the
Brain Resource International Database (BRID), a standardized data
base combining demographic, psychometric, physiologic, and ana-
tomic information.39,40 Exclusion criteria were any known neuro-
logic disorder, previous head injury, mental retardation, DSM-IV
Axis 1 psychiatric diagnosis,41 and history of drug dependence. The
DASS (Depression Anxiety Stress Scale) and SPHERE (Somatic and
Psychological Health Report) questionnaires were used to screen for
persons with a vulnerability to anxiety or depressive disorder.42 The
age range of the sample was 20–73 years. Each subject provided writ-
ten informed consent in accordance with the ethical guidelines of the
National Health and Medical Research Council of Australia.
Image Acquisition
MR images were acquired using a 1.5T Sonata scanner (Siemens, Er-
langen, Germany) at Perrett Imaging, Flinders University, Australia.
3D T1-weighted images were acquired in the sagittal plane using a 3D
magnetization-prepared rapid acquisition of gradient echo
(MPRAGE) sequence (TR, 9.7 ms; TE, 4 ms; echo train, 7; flip angle,
12°; TI, 200 ms; NEX, 1). A total of 180 contiguous 1-mm sections
were acquired with a 256 256matrix with an in-plane resolution of
1  1 mm resulting in isotropic voxels. Proton density and T2-
weighted images were acquired using a dual-echo sequence (TR, 7530
ms; TE, 15/105 ms; echo train, 7; flip angle, 180°; NEX, 1). Forty-five
contiguous 1-mm sections are acquired in an axial orientation, with
an in-plane matrix of 256  256 at a resolution of 0.86  0.86 mm.
DTIs were acquired using a DTI-EPI sequence (TR, 160 ms; TE, 88
ms; fat saturation; NEX, 4). A baseline image (b 0) and 12 different
diffusion orientations were acquired with a b-value of 1250. Thirty-
two contiguous 6.5-mm sections were acquired with an in-plane ma-
trix of 128 128 at a resolution of 1.72 1.72 mm.
Volumetric MR Imaging Measurements
The details of the globalMR imaging analysis procedure are described
in Grieve (2005).9 MPRAGE images were normalized to MNI space
and segmented using Statistical Parametric Mapping (SPM2; Well-
comeDepartment of Imaging Neuroscience, London; http://www.fil.
ion.ucl.ac.uk/spm), running under MATLAB 6.5 (MathWorks,
Natick, Mass). Voxels were corrected after normalization to allow for
volume quantification.43 Global measurements were obtained by
summing each segmented voxel type after the application of a whole-
brain mask.
Segmentation of T2-Weighted/Proton Density MR
Imaging Data
Coregistration and normalization was performed using SPM. Cus-
tomized GM and WM template images which were created from the
averaged T2-weighted images of a first pass-segmentation were used
for calculations.8 For each subject, T2-weighted datawere normalized
to the customT2-weighted template. The segmentation protocol used
a cluster analysis method to separate pixels based on intensity differ-
ences, together with a priori knowledge of spatial tissue distribution
patterns in healthy subjects.8,43,44 After segmentation, WM maps
were saved for use as a mask to exclude GM voxels from the subse-
quent FA analysis. A threshold fractional value of 0.5 was used, im-
plying greater than 50% probability ofWM in the voxel. Over 98% of
WM voxels in each segmented WM image used in this study have a
fractional value between 0.8 and 1.0.
Diffusion Tensor Analysis
DTI data were processed using a custom written routine (by author
S.M.G.) in MATLAB 6.5 (MathWorks). FA was calculated in native
space from the b 0 image and 12 diffusion-weighted imaged images
(b 1250 s/cm2). FA was defined as: (3/2)1/2 [((1 av)
2 (2
 av)
2  (3  av)
2) / (1
2  2
2  3
2)]1/2, where n  the eigen-
values describing the diffusion tensor, and av is the mean diffusivity
((1 2 3)/3).
T2-Weighted and ADC Image Normalization
The FA image was coregistered to the T2-weighted image using a
minimization-of-residuals approach.44 The DTI dataset and dual-
echo images were acquired using the same section orientation and
position. Use of the FA and T2-weighted image pair in the coregistra-
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tion step gave the best results (data not shown). As described above,
T2-weighted images were first normalized to MNI space. The affine
transformation parameters used in this transform were saved and
applied to the coregistered FA images to generate normalized FA im-
ages in MNI space.
Gross Region of Interest Parcellation
Frontal, parietal, temporal, and occipital lobe regions were defined so
as to be consistentwith the automated anatomic labeling (AAL) struc-
tures defined by Tzourio-Mozoyer et al (2001) but with borders ex-
tending into WM, deep into this cortical parcellation.45 The AAL
parcellation was chosen as the basis for the segmentation because it is
defined in Montreal Neurologic Institute (MNI) space, a standard-
ized coordinate system in common usage. The landmarks used for
delineating these lobes are clarified below. All lobe assignments were
made with reference to each other to be internally consistent. The
frontal lobe was defined as all cerebrum anterior to the central sulcus
and superior to the Sylvian fissure. Parcellation was performed in an
axial view, and assignments were cross-checked with AAL parcella-
tion to ensure consistency. At the deepest point of the central sulcus,
a straight line was drawn to the interhemisphereic fissure. Where the
anterior horns of the lateral ventricles were visible, a line was drawn
from the central sulcus to the anterior limit of the ventricles, then
back to the interhemispheric fissure. The corpus callosum was sepa-
rately outlined to exclude it from the frontal lobe. In sections contain-
ing the insula, with reference to the AAL parcellation, this region was
excluded, and a line was drawn from the Sylvian fissure to the inter-
hemispheric fissure. Inferior regions of the brain were clearly sepa-
rated from temporal lobe structures by CSF. The parietal lobe was
defined as all cerebrum superior and anterior to the parieto-occipital
sulcus, posterior to the central sulcus, and superior to the corpus
callosum andwas traced in a sagittal plane with reference to both AAL
and other lobe assignments. The occipital lobe was defined as every-
thing posterior to the boundaries described below. Parcellation of the
occipital lobe was performed from the midline in a parasagittal view.
The anterosuperior border was defined by the parieto-occipital and
the temporo-occipital sulci. Lateral to the midline, from where the
parieto-occipital sulcus was no longer prominent, a straight line was
drawn between it and the horizontal ramus of the superior temporal
sulcus. The posteroinferior border was defined by the anterior calcar-
ine sulcus, the collateral sulcus, and the posterior transverse collateral
sulcus and included the lingual gyrus. The temporal lobe included the
superior, middle, and inferior gyri. The borders were defined by the
Sylvian fissure, occipitotemporal sulcus, superior temporal sulcus,
and the lateral border of the parahippocampal gyrus.
Statistical Analysis
Descriptive data are expressed as mean SD or as percentage values,
as appropriate. Before correlation analysis, we grouped cognitive
measures into quartiles according to cognitive performance. Statisti-
cal analysis used SPSS forWindows Version 12.0 (SPSS, Chicago, Ill).
Correlations were performed using Pearson product-moment corre-
lation, controlling for sex and age where indicated. Quantitative esti-
mates of associationswere performed usingmultiple linear regression
and are quoted as  coefficients (95% confidence interval [95% CI]).
In all analyses, a value of P .05 was considered significant.
Diffusion Tensor Analysis
Voxel-based analysis of the FA images was performed using SPM.
Using theWMsegmentation of the T2-weighted/proton density data-
set, WM masks were used to create FA images containing WM only.
This was done because GM and WM have characteristically different
FA values and are therefore not correctly analyzed using the paramet-
ric assumptions inherent in VBM analysis using SPM. A 12-mm
Gaussian filter was applied to the FA datasets before analysis using
VBM, but not before region-based analysis.
The relationship between aging and FA was investigated at a
whole-brain level using regression model with age as a continuous
variable and sex as a nuisance covariate. To investigate the relation-
ship between FA and cognitive performance, a reduced field of inter-
est including only the frontal lobe was defined (see above). Executive
maze and the composite psychometric score described above were
included in the model as continuous variables.
Psychometric Testing
Psychometric tests were accessed from the BRID, and the acquisition
and validation of these tests has been have been fully described else-
where.39,40,46,47 The psychometric tests were part of a fully comput-
erized and standardized battery, “IntegNeuro.”39,40 The IntegNeuro
test battery has been validated against conventional psychometric
testing.46 The cognitive tests used were chosen to index the brain’s
core cognitive competencies: sensorimotor (tapping and choice reac-
tion time), memory (digit span), executive function (switching of
attention task, executive maze), and estimated intelligence as a global
measure of cognition (spot the real word). Some details of these tests
are given below.
Simple Motor Tapping. Participants were required to tap a circle
on the touchscreen with the index finger as fast as possible for 60
seconds. The total number of taps with the dominant hand was
scored.
Choice Reaction Time. Participants attended to the computer
screen as 1 of 4 target circles was illuminated in a pseudorandom
sequence. For each trial, subjects used the hand of preference to touch
the illuminated circle as quickly as possible after presentation. The
dependent variable was the mean reaction time across 20 trials.
Digit Span. Participants were presented with a series of digits on
the screen and were then asked to immediately enter the digits on a
numeric keypad in the order of presentation. The number of digits in
each sequence was increased from 3 to 9, with 2 trials; subjects were
scored out of 14 based on correct recall of digit lists.
Switching of Attention. This test provides a computerized adap-
tation of the Trail-Making test.48 The total number of errors recorded
from part 2 of this test was used. In this task, subjects are presented
with a pattern of 13 numbers (1–13) and 12 letters (A–L) and required
to touch numbers and letters alternatively in ascending sequence (ie,
1, A, 2, B, 3, C).
ExecutiveMaze.This test requires the subject to uncover a hidden
pathway from the start to end position in a maze. When subjects,
through trial and error, reach the end, they are required to repeat the
hiddenmaze from start to finish. The time to completionwas taken as
the time to complete the maze twice in succession without mistakes.
Spot the RealWord.This task is a computerized adaptation of the
Spot-the-Real-Word test.49 On each trial, a valid English word was
presented simultaneously with a nonword foil, and the subject was
required to select the real word. The total correct score was entered
into a regression formula that factored education and age to render an
estimated intelligence quotient.28 This estimate has been found to be
highly correlated (r 0.8) with theWechsler Adult Intelligence Scale
test of intellectual ability and is a good indicator of premorbid IQ.46
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Results
Patient Characteristics
Differences in subject characteristics across age were tested for
by dividing the subjects into 2 groups. The average age of the
younger group was 25  5 years and that of the older group
was 51  9 years. No differences in sex, handedness, educa-
tion, alcohol consumption, or frequency of positive SPHERE
scores were detected between the groups.
Psychometric Tests and Volumetric MR Imaging
Table 1 summarizes the age-related trends observed for the
psychometric and volumetric MR imaging measures. Of the
psychometric data, only the performance in the executive
maze (P .001) and in the attention-switching task (P .004)
were significantly different between groups. Analysis of the
volumetric MR imaging data scores revealed significantly
lower GM volume (P  .001), and a nonsignificantly higher
CSF volume (P .072) in the elder subjects, a result consistent
with that previously demonstrated in the BRID cohort from
which the subjects in the current study were drawn.
Region of Interest Measurements of FA
The global average FA was 0.320 0.017. By lobe, the average
FA values were: frontal, 0.311 0.024; parietal, 0.324 0.020;
temporal, 0.325 0.018; and occipital, 0.268 0.017. Corre-
lations between FA scores and age and between FA and a range
of psychometric test scores are presented in Table 2. Except for
the occipital lobe, FA was strongly related to age and was in-
dependent of sex for all brain regions (P  .001). FA in the
frontal, parietal, and temporal lobes was strongly correlated to
executive maze completion time and to the attention-switch-
ing task error rate (P .01). The attention-switching–FA re-
lationship was also significant in the occipital lobe and sur-
vived correction for age and sex in all lobes. The cognition-FA
associations were strongest for executive maze; however, ex-
ecutive maze-FA associations were dependent on age. Im-
proved tapping speed was positively correlated to FA in the
temporal and frontal lobes, as well as reaction time to frontal
lobe FA; however, these correlations were weaker than those
described above. It is noteworthy that tapping speed appeared
to be independently associated with FA in the temporal lobe.
No significant correlations were detected between estimated
IQ and digit span and any FA measurement.
Scatterplots of frontal FA data are presented in Fig 1 versus
age (Fig 1A), and executive maze completion time (Fig 1B).
Figure 1A shows the relationship between frontal FA and age
can be approximated by a linear trend ( 0.01/year; 95%CI,
0.007–0.013/year; r2 0.371; P .001). This corresponds to a
decline from an average frontal FA of 0.34 in the third decade
(20–30 years of age) to a value of 0.30 in the seventh (60–70
years of age), or approximately 3% per decade. Figure 1B
shows the relationship between FA and executive maze, with
executive maze completion time plotted as the dependent
variable. This relationship can also be approximated as a linear
trend (  24 seconds per 0.01 FA; 95% CI, 16–33 s/0.01
FA; r2 0.274; P .001). Post hoc analysis (Tukey test) of the
attention switching data grouped the data into 2 homogenous
subsets: poor performers (greater than one error, lower FA)
and good performers (one error or less, higher FA). The dif-
ference in FA between these groupswas 0.017 (P .001) in the
frontal and parietal lobes and 0.014 (P .001) in the occipital
and temporal lobes.
Voxel-Based Morphometry of FA: Age Effects
The relationship between age and FA was analyzed at a voxel
level by using VBM to characterize any focal age-related re-
gional changes in FA. The results of a whole-brain, voxel-
based analysis demonstrated significant regions of reduced FA
associated with advanced age in the frontal WM tracts. No
significant voxels were detected subcortically or in the tempo-
ral, parietal, or occipital lobes. Bilateral regions were seen for a
negative relationship between FA and age (ie, FA is lower in
older age groups) in the WM tracts adjacent to the middle
frontal gyrus and the dorsolateral superior frontal gyrus. Fur-
ther significant regionswere detected over theWMadjacent to
the left inferior frontal gyrus. These regions are presented in
Fig 2 as color T-score maps superimposed on a representative
anatomicMR image registered inMNI space. Figure 2A shows
a series of axial views 10mm apart (ordered left to right, top to
bottom in an inferior to superior direction) that show the
anterior to posterior extent of these bilateral clusters. Sections
are labeled by theirMNI section coordinate. Figure 2B shows a
series of coronal section views (ordered left to right, top to
bottom in a posterior-to-anterior direction). The bilateral
clusters extend over the middle frontal, superior frontal, and
inferior frontal gyri. This result was adjusted for sex by the
inclusion of sex as a nuisance covariate.
Voxel-Based Morphometry of FA: Psychometric Data
Of the psychometric tests, only executive maze and attention-
switching error rate showed a significant difference between
the younger and elder groups (Table 1); hence, our VBManal-
ysis was limited to these measures. Figure 3 shows 2 sets of
serial images displaying the significant voxel clusters detected
in the VBM analysis. A number of significant FA voxel clusters
associated with executive maze performance were detected
and included, and they exceed those seen in the age-FAmodel,
Table 1: Subject characteristics stratified by age
Demographics
20–34
Years
(n  44)
35–73
Years
(n  43) P
Age (years) 25.0 4.5 51.0 8.8 .001
Male gender (%) 59.0 53.5 NS
Education (years) 14.3 3.5 12.9 3.7 .133
Positive SPHERE (%) 25.0 9.3 NS
Alcohol consumers (%) 40.0 39.5 NS
Left handers (%) 15.9 11.6 NS
Volumetric MRI
Global GM 783 88 713 73 .001
Global WM 467 64 465 51 .967
Global CSF 308 43 326 51 .051
Psychometrics
Attention switching (errors) 0.61 0.95 1.4 1.8 .004
Executive maze (seconds) 125 55 257 113 .001
Digit span (score/14) 7.3 2.2 7.2 1.7 .082
Reaction time (ms) 714 206 717 104 .926
Tapping 160 38 156 42 .693
Estimated IQ 104 9 107 7 .789
Note:—NS indicates nonsignificant; SPHERE, Somatic and Psychological Health Report;
GM, gray matter; WM, white matter.
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with extensive significant clusters extending to the parietal
lobe and the thalamus. These clusters represent regions in
which a positive FA/executivemaze relationship (ie, higher FA
is associated with faster executive maze completion). No neg-
ative maze performance-FA clusters were detected. Figure 3A
shows a series of axial views 10mmapart (ordered left to right,
top to bottom in an inferior-to-superior direction) that show
the anterior to posterior extent of these bilateral clusters. Sec-
tions are labeled by their MNI section coordinate. Figure 3B
shows a series of coronal sections views (ordered left to right,
top to bottom in a posterior-to-anterior direction) that dem-
onstrate the corticothalamic and corticocortical connections
Fig 1. Scatterplots displaying the relationship between FA and age (A). FA decreases linearly with age (  0.010/year; 95% CI, 0.007–0.013 year; r2  0.371; P  .001).
B, FA and time to completion for the executive maze test. Higher FA is associated with faster completion of the maze, a relationship described by a linear trend (  24 seconds per
0.01 FA unit; 95% CI, 16–33 seconds per 0.01 FA; r2  0.274; P  .001).
Table 2: Correlation between regional FA and psychometric test scores
Measure
Frontal Lobe FA Temporal Lobe FA † Parietal Lobe FA † Occipital Lobe FA †
Raw Adjusted† Raw Adjusted† Raw Adjusted† Raw Adjusted†
Age 0.61** 0.62** 0.41** 0.44** 0.56** 0.56** 0.04 0.04
Attention switching 0.37** 0.25* 0.33** 0.23* 0.40** 0.29* 0.23* 0.23*
Executive maze 0.49** 0.14 0.21* 0.04 0.47** 0.18 0.04 0.03
Digit span 0.04 0.02 0.02 0.00 0.06 0.02 0.06 0.06
Reaction time 0.35** 0.17 0.16 0.05 0.35** 0.19 0.05 0.05
Tapping 0.22* 0.18 0.28* 0.28* 0.21 0.17 0.18 0.18
Estimated IQ 0.04 0.04 0.10 0.05 0.00 0.08 0.05 0.05
† Adjusted for age and gender.
* p 0.01; ** p 0.001
Note:—FA indicates fractional anisotropy.
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between cluster maxima. Cluster maxima are seen in WM re-
gions adjacent to the inferior parietal gyrus, the precentral and
postcentral gyri, the prefrontal cortex, the middle frontal gy-
rus, and in the anterolateral portions of the thalamus, adjacent
to the inferior left parietal gyrus.
Common areas of significant clusters are shared with the
age-FA model (bilaterally) adjacent to the middle frontal,
superior frontal, and inferior frontal gyri. A cluster was also
observed in the anterolateral aspect of the left thalamus
extending both ventrally and caudally. Although they have
been described for the purposes of location as clusters, Fig
3A,-B clearly show that the clusters described are contigu-
ous. Figure 4 compares the overlap between the age-FA and
maze performance-FA clusters by superimposing the
age-FA clusters in color over the significant maze perfor-
mance-FA clusters (gray-scale) in a maximum intensity
Fig 2. A, A series of axial images at 10-mm intervals showing T-scores (in color) superimposed over a representative high-resolution anatomic magnetization-prepared rapid acquisition
of gradient echo (MPRAGE) image in standardized MNI space. Bilateral cluster of voxels are present in the frontal and parietal lobes (sections 28 to 48 mm); in addition, significant
voxels connect these regions to the anterior thalamus (sections 2 to 28 mm).
B, A series of coronal sections at 10-mm intervals showing the connection between the frontal and parietal significant voxels with the anterior thalamus (section6 mm). Bilateral clusters
of voxels represent brain regions where a significant negative association between FA and age exists. These clusters indicate regions in which FA loss is greatest in advancing age.
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projection. The overall volume of the age-FA clusters was
29.4 mL compared with 49.5 mL for the maze perfor-
mance-FA clusters.
No significant regional clusters representing a structurally
restricted association between attention-switching error rate
and FA were detected using VBM. The highly skewed distri-
bution of errors in the attention-switching task necessitated the
use of categories (good versus poor performers) in this analysis.
Discussion
Using an ROI approach, we demonstrated an approximately
linear relationship between increased age and decreased FA in
all cortical lobes except the occipital lobe. This negative rela-
tionship was strongest in the frontal lobe with a monotonic
decline of approximately 3% per decade from the average
value of 0.34 in the age of 20–29 (P .001). Using VBM, we
were able to detect significant bilateral clusters of WM that
represent a local area of high FA loss with age within the fron-
tal lobes (Fig 2). Although the region-based analysis demon-
strated that FA declines diffusely with age over most of the
brain (excluding the occipital lobe), only in the frontal lobe
was the age-FA strong enough to enable detection using voxel-
based analysis.
Our VBM analysis of executive maze performance and FA
Fig 3. A, A series of axial images at 10-mm intervals showing T-scores (in color) superimposed over a representative high-resolution anatomic MPRAGE image in standardized MNI space.
Bilateral cluster of voxels are present in the frontal and parietal lobes (sections 28 to 48 mm), in addition significant voxels connect these regions to the anterior thalamus (sections
2 to 28 mm).
B, A series of coronal sections at 10-mm intervals showing the connection between the frontal and parietal significant voxels with the anterior thalamus (section 6 mm). Color voxels
represent regions of association between voxel FA and overall time score in an executive function task is significant.
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detected extensive connected regionally discrete foci where
these 2 variables were significantly associated. The bilateral
clusters of WM identified in which decreased FA was associ-
ated with poorer performance in the executive maze test
spanned the frontal and parietal lobes (Fig 3) and also pro-
jected to the anterior portions of the thalamus. As shown in
Figs 3 and 4, these significant voxels in these regions were
contiguous, a feature that is supportive of these clusters rep-
resenting degenerative changes in 1 ormore specific networks,
rather than discrete focal changes.
Strong correlations that were independent of age and sex
were detected between the attention-switching error rate and
FA in all lobes. Despite this, no significant focal regions were
detected when this relationship was explored by VBM. This
may reflect the diffuse nature of the association, which was
observed in all lobes in the gross regional analysis. The error
rate has a very low threshold of discrimination between poor
and good performance (1 error) and perhaps lacks the fidel-
ity to describe what might be expected to be a continuous
relationship (between performance in this task and FA). The
magnitude of the correlation was also weaker than that seen
for executive maze; hence, the analysis performed here may
simply have lacked sufficient power.
No relationship was detected between FA and memory
(digit span) or between FA and intelligence (as measured by
estimated IQ). Digit span (working memory) on the other
hand, has previously been shown to be relatively resistant to
normal aging.50 FA is only weakly related to sensorimotor
function (as measured by tapping and reaction time), though
an intriguing correlation between temporal lobe FA and tap-
ping speed survived correction for the effect of age and sex.
The lack of correlation between estimated IQ and FA scores is
consistent with the weak or absent associations described
above, because intelligence tests predict performance in awide
range of measures including reaction time and memory.51,52
Attention switching and negotiating a maze are well-de-
scribed psychometric measures that test aspects of executive
function and are known to be associated with age-related cog-
nitive decline.53-55 The executive electronic maze tests the ca-
pacity to plan and execute an outcome. It also reflects error
monitoring and correction and has been shown previously to
vary significantly with age.53 The results in this study demon-
strate that attention-switching performance is positively re-
lated to FA, independent of age. This association appears to be
diffuse and not focused to any particular anatomic region.
Previous work has shown that performance of this test acti-
vates the dorsal lateral prefrontal cortex.56 However, rather
than a focal “lesion” picture deleteriously affecting perfor-
mance, our results are more consistent with a decline in con-
nectivity (as indexed by FA) affecting this measure.
Subcortical ischemic disease is readily characterized using
T1-weighted MR imaging as subcortical hyperintensities
(SH). A considerable weight of evidence has shown that in-
creased levels of SH were associated with poorer cognitive sta-
tus among older persons.19-21,23,57,58 However, the relation-
ship between SH burden and cognition does not appear to be
a continuous positive one. The difference between the large
proportion of the healthy elderly subjects in this study who
exhibited no SH onMR imaging and those with significant SH
was marked, a result suggesting that a “threshold” of lesion
burden may be required for cognitive impairment.57 A previ-
ous study by our group provided evidence that the relation-
ship between SH and cognitive abilities in the elderly may be
driven a subset of people, with the cognitive decline outside of
this subset determined by factors other than SH.22 Our previ-
ous results suggest that SH is not the primary factor associated
with age-related cognitive decline but one of multiple pro-
cesses that may affect the natural course of human aging and
cognitive functioning of older adults. Therefore, the continu-
ous positive FA-executive function relationship present in the
current data suggests that the FA measurements provide a
more direct measure of the structural change that may be the
basis for age-related decline in executive function, whereas the
lesionsmay be a relatively latemanifestation of ongoing struc-
tural change.
There was a large degree of overlap between with the re-
gions in the frontal lobes from the executive maze-FA model
and those detected in the age-FA model described above (Fig
4). The greater extent of the executive maze-FA clusters sug-
gests that FAmay have additionalmodulators beyond the age-
dependence also seen in this study. However, because the ex-
ecutive maze-FA relationship is not independent of age, it is
not possible to rule out that the psychometric measure may
simply be modeling age. We argue that if this were the case,
greater regions of significant clusters would have been ob-
served in the age-FA VBM analysis. Although the overlap of
age and FA changes suggests that FA may be a good indicator
of age-related ultra-structural changes, it is not possible to
ascribe, from this cross-sectional study, any causal role to FA
as a result of the observed association with cognitive function.
However, we note that age per se cannot cause dysfunction
and that it is biologically plausible for decreases in FA to affect
cognitive performance.
The range of tests used in this study tapped a range of as-
pects of cognitive dimensions associated with the frontal
lobes, a region expected, based on previously published data,
Fig 4. A maximum intensity projection image displaying the age-related FA changes
superimposed over the significant regions of FA associated with altered performance in
executive function task. The volume of the age-FA cluster was 29.4 mL versus 49.5 mL in
the executive function-FA association cluster.
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to show age-related changes. Comparison of performance in
these psychometric tests revealed a highly significantly differ-
ence between our older and younger subjects in executive
function (the maze), and a modest but significant difference
was evident in the attention-switching error rate (Table 1).
The subjects in this study were all normal and screened for
major psychiatric and medical pathology. In addition, the av-
erage age of the older group was 51 (range, 35 to 79 years), an
age that is not usually associated with major cognitive decline.
This group was therefore well suited for studying the early
onset of cognitive aging. However, it is likely that the relatively
young and unimpaired cohort in this study limited the statis-
tical power of our analysis. The potential for the introduction
of errors at each of the acquisition, processing, and analysis
stages cannot be ignored in any study such as the current one.
DTI datasets are subject to greater levels of spatial distortion
than high-resolution T2- and T1-weighted datasets. Our use
of coregistered T2-weighted images to assist with the normal-
ization of the FA maps may minimize this source of error
because the coregistration step is performed on images that
very closely resemble each other anatomically, allowing dis-
torted images to be spatially matched to unaffected data. Pfef-
ferbaum and Sullivan (2003) demonstrated that FA can be
affected greatly by the inclusion of GM in WM ROIs.29 This
can occur through partial volume effects or by imprecise ROIs
that include GM with WM tissue. In this study, we attempted
to avoid this problem using a sophisticated coregistration and
segmentation procedure; in practice, however, the relative low
resolution of theDTI datasetmeans that partial volume effects
are, to a certain extent, unavoidable.
The prefrontal cortex is known to be functionally critical to
performance in tests of executive function. Regions of WM
adjacent to the prefrontal cortex were observed in both the
age-FA and connectivity-cognition VBM models. A develop-
mental study has previously provided evidence that increases
in FA and in blood oxygen level–dependent functional MRI
activation in the frontal and parietal lobes are associated, pro-
viding evidence for joint maturation of WM and GM in a
frontoparietal network.59 It is a natural extension of this idea
that decreased connectivity, as indexed by a decline in FA,
might precede functional changes in cognitive performance
involving these pathways. The prefrontal cortex forms part of
the prefrontal-striatal system and is known to be highly in-
volved in executive function. The 3 prefrontal regions (medial,
orbital, and lateral) are reciprocally connected and have path-
ways to the anterior and dorsal thalamus.60 Hence, it is possi-
ble that these datamay reflect degenerative changes in either of
these pathways. However, it is not possible to determine the
nature of the connectivity within this continuous cluster;
therefore, no firm conclusions can bemade regarding the cor-
ticocortical or corticothalamic nature of the networks
involved.
We provide evidence for an association between decreased
FA and poorer performance in a test of executive function.
The robust association between executive maze performance
and FA in the region-based analysis suggests that there may be
a role for the use FA in the early detection of cognitive decline.
Although the observations made in this study provide strong
evidence for a relationship between FA and age-related cogni-
tive decline, they are not sufficient to ascribe causality. A pro-
spective, longitudinal study across a group of subjects with
greater levels of cognitive decline would provide converging
evidence to elucidate causal connections.
Conclusions
This study investigated the relationship between cognitive ag-
ing and FA, a measure of connectivity in the brain, in a group
of 87 healthy subjects ranging in age from 20 to 73 years. FA
was found to declinemarkedly with age in the frontal, parietal,
and temporal lobes but not in the occipital region. Decreased
FA was found to be associated with poorer cognitive perfor-
mance in executive maze and in an attention-switching task.
Using VBM, the regional basis of these associations was ex-
plored at high resolution. FA was strongly associated with age
in the prefrontal cortex. Significant bilateral clusters of pixels
in which the executive maze-FA association was particularly
strong were identified extending from the frontal to the pari-
etal lobes, with extension from these regions to the thalamus.
A substantial amount of overlap was observed between the
significant age-FA and executive maze-FA clusters identified;
however, the executivemaze-FA clusters weremore extensive.
Given the central importance of executive function as a core
cognitive function, the strong association between decreased
connectivity observed here, and executive function here sug-
gests that FA may be a useful index of early cognitive decline.
Further prospective data are required to investigate this
association.
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